
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Feb 7: Students of
Delhi Public School Jammu (DPSJ)
excelled in Vidyarthi Vigyan
Manthan-2022 UT level Exam
(VVM), organized by Vijnana
Bharati (VIBHA) on February 5.

Out of 128 students who
appeared from various schools
across J&K and Ladakh for this
prestigious exam, 52 students were
from DPS Jammu who bagged top
15 positions out of total 18 selec-
tions in the UT level exam. All the
top three positions of class VI, VIII
and IX were bagged by the students
from DPS Jammu.

The details of the winners were
Uday Krishna (VI)-1st position,
Yasha Shree (VI)- 2nd position,
Chirag Luthra (VI)-3rd position,
Ketan Gupta (VIII)-1st position,
Mohd. Lisan (VIII)-2nd position,
Lakshaya Prakash Singh (VIII)-3rd
position, Jagrit Rajpal (IX)-1st posi-
tion, Manaswin Mahajan (IX)-2nd
position and Prarthana Gupta (IX)-
3rd position.

In class VII, Taransh Mahajan
and Jenna Nuryn won the 1st and
2nd positions, respectively while
Achutam Anand bagged the 1st
rank in class X, whereas Aashvi
Nargotra and Harihar Sharma were
declared 2nd in classes X and XI
respectively. Divyanshi Mahajan
was also ranked 3rd in class XI.

Further, Uday Krishna, Yasha
Shree, Taransh Mahajan, Jenna
Nuryn, Ketan Gupta, Mohd. Lisan,
Jagrit Rajpal, Manaswin Mahajan,
Achutam Anand, Aashvi Nargotra,

Harihar Sharma will now represent
J&K and Ladakh at the national
level exam to be held in May this
year. All the winners were given
cash prizes, certificates of merit and
mementoes whereas all the partici-
pants were given certificates and
mementos.

Principal-DPS Jammu, Ruchi
Chabra applauded the winners and
participants for their meritorious
achievements. She also congratulat-
ed Navneet Kaur, VVM
Coordinator.

Excelsior Sports Correspondent

JAMMU, Feb 7: The 49th J&K
UT Badminton Championship,
organized by Badminton
Association of Jammu and Kashmir,
is going on full swing at Badminton
Hall MA Stadium, here today.

The today's matches were offici-
ated by Gurpreet Kour, Bharat
Kumar and Pawanjit under the
supervision of Rahul Sharma, refer-
ee of the championship, while the
office bearers of the Association
concerned including Dr OD
Sharma, chairman, Irfanullah, vice
chairman, Fyaz Ahmad, jt.
Secretary, Balbir Jamwal general
secretary and others.

In boys singles under-11, Arav
Mall lost to Jaskeerat Singh, Divesh
Yadhav lost to Aradhya Sharma,
Vivan Singh Chib beat Abhinandan,
Ibrahim Yusuf trounced Rishiv,

Utkarsh Singh Bhau defeated
Sarthik Kousal and Advik lost to
Tanishq Pillai.

In boys singles under-13,
Gopesh Singh beat Adityanandan,
Vivan Singh Chib lost to Murad
Tariq, Karamveer lost to Karishk
Mall and Ubaid Zargar lost to Harsh
Sharma. 

In girls singles under-13, Suhani
Sharma beat Eleena Singh Bhau,
Shak Mysha defeated Tara Shan,
Diamond Rajput trounced Paavni
Gupta and Parisha lost to Ganig.

In boys singles under-15,
Salman Muzattar beat Azad, Murad
Tariq defeated Divanshu,
Karmaveer lost to Harsh, Ali Hussen
beat Pratyaksh and Anmol lost to
Bhavdeep Singh.

Excelsior Sports Correspondent

JAMMU, Feb 7: Middle-
order batsman Yawer Hassan
showed solidity and sublimity

in his maiden century, while
talented southpaw Shubham
Singh Pundir was unfortunate
to run himself out to miss a
double ton  and promising left-
arm orthodox Vishal Kumar

continued brilliance to put
Jammu and Kashmir in com-
mand against formidable
Bengal in the ongoing U-25

Men's CK Nayudu
Trophy at Hostel
Ground JKCA,
here today.

Earlier, resum-
ing from an
overnight score of
244/5, Jammu and
Kashmir rode on a
huge partnership of
242 runs between
Shubham Singh
Pundir and Yawer
Hassan to score a
healthy total of 390
runs, thus gaining a

first innings lead of 147 runs.
Shubham scored 189 runs off
288 balls, studded with 16
delectable boundaries, while
Yasser Hassan scored his first
century (102*) off 279 balls,

studded with 10 fours.
For Bengal,  Kaushik Maity

took 3 wickets, while Prayas
Ray Barman and Vikas

bagged 2 wickets each,
while Sandipan Das claimed
one wicket.

Conceding a first innings
lead of 137 runs to J&K,
Bengal were 59/1 in their sec-
ond essay at stumps on the
penultimate day of the match
today. First innings' main con-
tributor Keswani was unbeaten
on 27 runs off 95 balls includ-
ing 5 boundaries, while Ayush
Kumar Singh was at the crease
on 18 at stumps today.

Left-arm spinner Vishal
Kumar was once again flaw-
less and took the only wicket
to fall by conceding just 14
runs in the 13 overs he bowled,
making his tally to 35 wickets
in the season so far.

Now, with the final day's
play left in the match, Bengal
are still trailing by 78 runs and
have 9 wickets in hand, J&K
have a fair chance of scripting
an outright victory, keeping in
mind the wear and tear on the
last day and Vishal Kumar's
devastating form with the ball.
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WPL auction: 409 players to go under hammer
MUMBAI, Feb 7:  

A total of 409 cricketers will go
under the hammer at the inaugural
Women's Premier League auction
with the likes of Harmanpreet Kaur,
Smriti Mandhana, Alyssa Healy
and Sophie Ecclestone keeping
themselves in the highest base price
bracket of Rs 50 lakh.

IPL chairman Arun Dhumal
had told on Monday that the entire
22 matches of the league will be
held in Mumbai from March 4-26.
The auction will be held in Mumbai
on February 13.

Out of 409 players, 246 are
Indians and 163 are overseas of
which eight are from the associate
nations.

The total capped players are
202, while 199 are uncapped and
eight are from the associate nations.

A maximum of 90 slots are
available with the five teams of
which 30 are for overseas players.

Twenty four players have put
themselves in the Rs 50 lakh base
price category. Thirty players are in
the auction list with a base price of
Rs 40 lakh.

Besides India captain
Harmanpreet, Mandhana and
Australian star Healy and number
one England spinner Ecclestone,
the others in the highest base price
bracket include U-19 World Cup
winning captain Shafali Verma,
Deepti Sharma, Sneh Rana,

Jemimah Rodrigues, England's Nat
Sciver, Australia captain Meg
Lanning among others.

India's U-19 stars, who won the
World Cup in South Africa, will
also be part of the action. They
include uncapped Parshavi Chopra,
Archana Devi, Titas Sadhu, Shweta

Sehrawat and Mannat Kashyap (Rs
10 lakh base price for all).

"The Women's Premier League

Player Auction list is out with a
total of 409 cricketers set to go
under the hammer at the Jio World
Convention Centre in Mumbai on
February 13, 2023," said the BCCI
in a release.

"A total of 1525 players regis-
tered for the inaugural Women's

Premier League Player Auction &
the final list was pruned to 409
players."(PTI)

U-25 CK Nayudu Trophy
Yawer slams maiden ton, Pundir misses double century;

Vishal continues brilliance as J&K in command

CRPF organizes
Cricket tournament
Excelsior Sports Correspondent

SRINAGAR, Feb 7: The
Central Reserve Police Forces’
185 Battalion organized a Cricket
tournament under the guidance of
M.S.Bhatia, IGP KOS and chair-
manship of Arun Kumar Bharati,
Commandant 185 Bn at Lethpora
CRPF Camp, here today.

Eight teams of Pulwama dis-
trict participated in the champi-
onship. The main objective of
CRPF is to provide assistance to
local youth who belong to far
flung/remote areas.

Arun Kumar Bharati,
Commandant 185 Bn, Sunil
Mishra Second-in-Command,
Vinod Kumar Tandon, Second-in-
Command, Raksh Kumar Dy.
Commandant, Premvir Singh Dy.
Commandant, Rupesh Kumar
Asst. Commandant and many
others were present during the
event.

Sneh Rana jumps to career-best sixth
in ICC T20I bowlers' ranking

DUBAI, Feb 7:  

India's Sneh Rana jumped four
spots to a career-best sixth place
while compatriot Deepti Sharma
slipped a place down to third
among bowlers in the latest ICC
Women's T20I Player Rankings
issued on Tuesday.

Off-spinner Rana advanced
four places after taking two for 21
in the Tri-Series final against South
Africa, which also featured the
West Indies.

South Africa left-arm spinner
Nonkululeko Mlaba dislodged
Deepti from the earlier second
position after a fine performance
against India in the final of the Tri-

series.
Mlaba grabbed two for 16 in

the final in East London to finish
with six wickets in the Tri-Series
which came at just 8.66 runs apiece
and she conceded just 3.25 runs per
over to move to a career-best 753
rating points, just 10 points behind
England's Sophie Ecclestone,
another left-arm spinner.

Skipper Harmanpreet Kaur (up
one place to 10th), Deepti Sharma
(up two places to 23rd) and
Harleen Deol (up 20 places to
110th) are among those to move up
the list for batters in the last update
to the rankings ahead of the
Women's T20 World Cup begin-
ning on Friday.(PTI)

Sarla seals berth in BCCI's  Auction List
Excelsior Sports Correspondent

JAMMU, Feb 7: Adding anoth-
er feather to her already feathered
cap, J&K's seam bowling all-round-

er Sarla Devi
has sealed
berth in the
prestigious
WPL Players'
Auction List
announced by
the Board of
Control for

Cricket in India (BCCI) today.
In a major update ahead of the

Women's Premier League 2023
Auctions, the Board of Control for
Cricket in India (BCCI) announced
the final list of players set to be auc-
tioned for WPL 2023. The Indian
Board released a statement today
and listed 409 players, who are set

to go under the hammer on
February 13, 2023. Notably, the
Board also confirmed that the first
edition of the WPL will start from
March 4, onwards.

It is pertinent to mention here
that Sarla performed fabulously
with the ball in Senior Women's
One Day and T20 Tournaments last
season and One-Day Trophy this
season. She took 14 wickets in the
One Day Trophy recently and cap-
tured 12 wickets, besides scoring
112 runs in the One-Dayers last sea-
son. The consistent performance
has earned her a place in the WPL
Players' Auction List.

J&K's Jasia Akhter, who
presently plays for Rajasthan also
made it to the auction list.

Jasia is at serial no 250 while
Sarla is at serial no 305 in 409-
member WPL Players Auction List.

2nd BDC Ice Hockey C'ship concludes
Excelsior Sports Correspondent

KARGIL, Feb 7: The 2nd BDC
Ice Hockey Championship 2023,
organized by Panchayat
Constituency Bodhkharboo in col-
laboration with Ice Hockey Club
Bodhkharboo, concluded here
today.

Chairman/CEC, LAHDC,
Kargil, Feroz Ahmad Khan was the
chief guest, Executive Councilor
Health, Mohsin Ali was the guest of
honour, besides SDM Shakar
Chiktan, Mohammad Sharif
Kakpori, BDC Chairperson Shakar
Chiktan, Sayeeda Banoo and PRIs
members were present during the
concluding ceremony.

The CEC congratulated the
organizers for organizing the cham-
pionship and extended special
regards to BDC Chairperson,
Sayeeda Banoo for playing a pivotal
role for the execution of the champi-
onship at ground level.

The CEC said there is no dearth
of talent in the district to uplift the
game at national and international
platforms. Khan said two national
level Ice hockey rinks are under
construction in the district and the
work is in full swing. He expected
that the construction works will be
completed by next year.

While highlighting the impor-
tance of sports kits, Khan said
LAHDC Kargil has kept a separate
budget under the subsidy compo-
nent for the purchase of kits for
players.

Khan assured that in this budget
session, a separate fund will be allo-
cated for the development of the Ice
Hockey Rink at Bodhkharboo. He
directed BDC Chairperson Sayeeda
Banoo to chart out the necessary
requirements with the concerned
department and furnish a detailed
report before March 15 for further
action. 

EC Mohsin said LAHDC
Kargil has a special focus on health,
education and sports adding that for
the development of sports infra-
structure in the district, many prag-
matic steps have been taken with
the help of UTAdministration.

Pertinently, 18 teams participat-
ed in the championship including
both in senior and junior category.
In the senior category, the Shakar
team defeated Yokma Kharboo by
4-3 goals. In the junior category
Chiktan defeated Shakar team by 4-
0 goals.

The championship ended with a
colourful cultural program and prize
distribution among the participants,
runner-ups and winners.

City FC, Udhampur FC script
wins in Football tourney

Excelsior Sports Correspondent

JAMMU, Feb 7: City FC
defeated Jammu Sports in a tie
breaker, while Udhampur FC
trounced SCFA by one goal to
nil in the ongoing 1st Atal Bihari
Vajpayee Memorial Football
Tournament at GGM Science
College Ground, here today.

The tournament is being
organized by Shaheen Football
Club under the aegis of J&K
Football Association (DFA).

The first match was played
between City FC and Jammu
Sports which remained 2-2 draw
after the full time. The match
was decided by the tie breaker
wherein City FC won the match
by 7 goals to 6.

The 2nd match was played

between SCFA and Udhampur
FC, which was won by
Udhampur FC by one goal to nil.
For Udhampur FC, the lone goal
was secured by Sumit in the 31st
minute of the game.

Chief guest of the match was
Ranjit Singh (International
Footballer). He was accompa-
nied by Narinder Gupta, Rakesh
Kumar, Kumar, Rajesh Sumbria,
Kamaljeet Kumar, Ashok
Sharma and others.

Jammu United FC will lock
horns with Katra FC, while FC
United Kathua have to face
Churchill Bros tomorrow at 1:00
pm and 3:00 pm, respectively.

Ricky, Aryan, Shivam,
Aman, Satnam Singh and Aman
Sudan acted as referees during
the matches.

Shreya wins Gold in KIYG
Excelsior Sports Correspondent

JAMMU, Feb 7: An ace
international fencer of Jammu
and Kashmir, Shreya Gupta held
the flag of J&K UT high by win-
ning Gold medal on the 9th day
in the ongoing Khelo India
Youth Games (KIYG), being
held in Madhya Pradesh.

In the individual sabre
women fencing competition,
Shreya gave an excellent display
of fencing by defeating Abi
Laishrma of Manipur by 15-14
in the final. In quarterfinals, she
defeated Jeferlin by 15-3 where-
as in semifinals, Shreya defeated
Pragya of Haryana by 15-11 by
giving a superb and committed
performance.

Shreya recently returned
from three month training, spon-
sored by Govt. of India in
Budapest, Hungary and had won
two international medals, bronze
in National Games, and two
Gold and two Silver medals in
National championships in 2022.

The J&K Fencing team is
being accompanied by J&K
Sports Council coaches Shotu
Lal Sharma and Rachna Jamwal.

Secretary, J&K Sports
Council Nuzhut Gul congratulat-
ed Shreya for winning first
medal in Fencing for J&K, while
president of J&K Amateur
Fencing Association MJ Sharma
also praised Shreya Gupta for
bringing laurels to the Union
Territory.

Fencer, Shreya Gupta posing with coaches Shotu Lal and
Rachna Jamwal in Madhya Pradesh.

Annual function celebrated 
at New Era School

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Feb 7: New Era
Environmental High School cele-
brated its 38th annual function, here
today.

Administrator Maitree Jani wel-
comed the chief guest Mayor JMC
Rajinder Sharma and guest of hon-
our Deputy Commissioner State
Taxes, Ashima Sher.

The students performed various
cultural items during the function
including Bhagwan Mahavir Stuti,
dance and also staged motivational

plays.
The chief guest awarded the

prizes to teachers and students for
their best performance and gave
blessings to students. The Mayor
congratulated the School and merito-
rious students for their brilliant per-
formance in the Board classes and
insisted the students to develop their
skills along with academics.

The guest of honour asked the
students to dream big and never to
give up. The vote of thanks was pre-
sented by the Director of the School,
Prabha Jain.

Mayor Rajinder Sharma awarding a teacher during Annual
Day function at Jammu on Tuesday.

Ball Badminton team selected
Excelsior Sports Correspondent

SRINAGAR, Feb 7: Ball
Badminton teams for boys and girls
have been selected for the upcom-
ing 41st Sub-junior National
Championship, scheduled to be

held at Pragati Stadium Telangana
from February 16 to 20.

The team was also screened by
the screening committee of Jammu
and Kashmir Sports Council headed

by Kabra Altaf (Member Sports
Council) and Arsheena Ashraf
(General Secretary of J&K Ball
Badminton Association). The mem-
bers of the Association and reputed
national players were also present
during the selection trials cum

screening test at Gindun Sports
Stadium Rajbagh here.

The selected players will leave
for the said event on February 13
from Srinagar.

Selected players posing for a group photograph at Gindun
Stadium Srinagar on Tuesday.

Shubham and Yawer posing for a photo-
graph after the match at Jammu on Tuesday.

Players in action during Badminton Championship at MA
Stadium on Tuesday.

Badminton C'ship in full
swing at MA Stadium

Students displaying meritorious certificates while posing for a
group photograph at Jammu on Tuesday.

DPSJ bags top positions in
VVM UT level exam

In the court of Sub Judge (Special Mobile Magistrate), Poonch
Present : Javed Rana Hakla; KCS (Judicial)

Inhabitants of Mohalla Shankar Nagar Ward Number 11 Poonch Through
1. Vijay Kumar Son of Late Hemraj R/o H No. 131 W No. 11 Poonch
2. Paramjeet Singh Let Balwant Singh 

Versus
1. Ajay Kumar Dabur Son of Mahendra Prakash R/o Ward Number 4 Poonch
2. Sunil Dhar Son of Chaman Lal Dhar R/o Ward No. 11 Poonch
3. Davinder Sharma Son of Sitaram R/o Poonch Ward Number 11 Mohalla Shankar Nagar at Present Number
9109774-M Havaldar 16 JAKLI C/o 56 APO

(Contesting Defendants)
4. Public at Large
5. Municipal Council Poonch Through  its President
6. Chief  Executive Officer Municipal Council Poonch

(Proforma Defendants)
In the matter of : Suit for declaration cum Permanent Prohibitory Injunction and mandatory injunction.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC AT LARGE
Whereas the above titled suit has been filed in this court in the representative capacity  after the permission of the
court. Since the above titled suit has been filed in the representative capacity as such, through the medium of this
notice public at large is informed about the pendency of this suit before this court and that if anybody wants to be
arrayed as a party in the suit or has any objection he may appear in person or through any authorized attorney
before this court on all the working days within the period of 30 days from the date of the publication of this notce.
No objection whatsoever shall be entertained after the said period. 
Given under my hand today on 18-01-2023.

Sd/-
Sub Judge/Special Mobile Magistrate,

Poonch
No. 718/SMMP
Dt : 3-2-23

OFFICE OF THE NAIB TEHSILDAR ACHABAL
Subject : Land alienation case Choni Lal Bhan, Bhusan Lal, Raj Nath Bhan and Ramesh
Kumar Bhan all S/o Madhav Ram Bhan alias Ragu Nath Bhan situated at Sahibabad (Achabal)
tehsil and District Anantnag A/p Migrant.

No. 1850/NT/Abl/2022-23                                  Dt : 03/02/2023
NOTICE

The above titled land alienation case for land measuring 4 Marlas 8 Sirsai Under Survey No.
1052/582 min and 8 Marlas under Survey No. 584 total 12 Marlas 8 Sirsai situated at Sahibabad
Tehsil Achabal, District Anantnag is under process in  this office for grant of permission u/s 3 of jandk
Migrant immovable preservation protection and restrained on distress Sales Act.The land is pro-
posed to be sold in favor of Tariq Ahmad Sheergojree S/o Abdul Ahad Sheergojree, R/o Achabal
Tehsil and District Anantnag through his their legal attorney holder viz Abdul Ahad S/o Ghulam
Hassan Sheergojree R/o Kandiwara at present Achabal Tehsil and District Anantnag who is the law-
ful attorney holder of the migrant property. If anybody is having any objection he/she may furnish
his/her objection in writing before the undersigned personally or through any authorized agent with-
in fifteen days from the date of publication of this notice. After expiring of this date no claims shall be
entertained. Sd/- Naib Tehsildar Achabal

DIP/J-5134-P/22
Date: 07-02-2023

GOVERNMENT MEDICAL COLLEGE JAMMU 
Office No. (0191-2584247) Fax No. (0191-2584234)

Email: pmc-gmcjammu@jk.gov.in  

Applications are invited from PSC/ Non-PSC doctors for the tenure post of Registrars /
Demonstrators in the following disciplines of this college for a maximum period of three years
as per SRO-25 of 2013 dated 28-01-2013 read with SO 34 of 2023 The said applications
forms are available in the prescribed form from the office of the undersigned on production
of Bank Draft of Rs. 500/- (Rupees five hundred) only pledged to Principal Govt. Medical
College, Jammu from J&K Bank only This is without any prejudice to any writ petition lying
pending before any Hon'ble Court of law:- 
_________________________________________________________________________
REGISTRAR DEMONSTRATOR
_________________________________________________________________________
Anaesthesia & its allied Physiology 
_________________________________________________________________________
ENT Pharmacology
_________________________________________________________________________
Orthopaedics PSM 
_________________________________________________________________________
Paediatrics Radiotherapy
_________________________________________________________________________
Surgery & its allied Forensic Medicine
_________________________________________________________________________
Forensic Medicine
_________________________________________________________________________
Radio Diagnosis
_________________________________________________________________________
Ophthalmotogy 

Psychiatry 
_________________________________________________________________________
Medical Oncology  
_________________________________________________________________________
1.  CONDITIONS AND ELIGIBILITY:-
Incomplete application form(s) in any aspect or incomplete relevant documents submitted
shall invite refection without further communication. 
FOR IN-SERVICE (PSC)/CANDIDATES:- 
a For PSC Candidates:-
1) The in-service doctor shall be paid salary as per their LPC.
2) The in-service doctor shall be allowed to participate in the selection process only with the
prior permission of the Administrative Department as per circular No. 02-JK (HME) of 2020
dated 20-01-2020 read with Govt. Order No. 03-HME of 2019 dated 27-05-2019 For the pur-
pose, they should route their application forms through the Administrative Department. No
advance copy shall be entertained.
3) In case of selection, they will be allowed to join only after getting relieved from their
Administrative Department. 
b. FOR CANDIDATES WHO ARE NOT IN GOVT. SERVICE:- (The Non-PSC Candidates)
1 The Non--PSC doctors shall be engaged on consolidated pay equal to basic pay for the
post of Assistant Surgeon in the Health Department as per SRO-93 dated 15-04-2009 plus

dearness allowance. Maximum age for eligibility to apply shall be 50 years as on cut-off date. 
c. GENERAL CONDITIONS OF ELIGIBILITY FOR ALL CANDIDATES: 
1. Qualification: Minimum MBBS, (MD, MS will be preferred).
2. The doctors who are already working / Provisionally Selected as Registrar / Demonstrator
in any of the Govt. Medical Colleges within the U.T of J&K in any discipline need not apply.
3. The doctors who have already completed 3 years as Registrar /Demonstrator in any dis-
cipline need not apply and their application forms shall not be entertained. 
4. Any appointee (Doctor ) intending to leave hie job shall have to provide one-month prior
notice duly forward by the concerned HoD or else the doctor shall have to deposit one
month's salary in this institution.
5. No Experience certificate shall be issued before 2 years after joining.
6. The tenure shall be terminated at any time if the work and conduct is found unsatisfacto-
ry or in case of indiscipline/misconduct.
7. The vacancy position in each speciality is liable to increase or decrease and in case no
vacancy is available in any speciality due to any reason, inteiview in that speciality shall not
be conducted.
THE  APPLICATION FORM SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED WITH ATTESTED COPIES OF
THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS/TESTIMONIALS:-
1. Attempt Certificate of 1st, 2nd, Pre-final and Final MBBS examinations issued by the con-
cerned Universities.
2. MBBS, MD/MS Degree/Diploma in the concerned subject.
3. Internship completion certificate.
4. Service Certificate (clearly indicating Rural Service if any) issued by the Director, Health
Service, Jammu /Srinagar in respect of in-service doctors.
5. Distinction/national Scholarship/Honours/Medals/Academic Merit Certificate.
6. House Job Certificate (Jr. /Sr.) issued by the concerned Principal or equivalent recognized
authority.
7. Professional Publications in a NMC permitted indexed standard Medical Journals, if any.
8. Date of Birth as per matriculation certificate (for Non-PSC candidates.)
9. Affidavit duly attested by the 1st Class Magistrate declaring that the applicant has not done
Registrar ship/Demonstrator-ship /Sr. Resident ship in the of U.T. J&K.
10. NoC from Administrative Department Health and Medical Education in case of in-service
candidate.
11. NoC from the Head of the institution in case of Non-PSC candidate who are doing
Registrar ship/Demonstrator ship within in Govt. Medical College of U.T. J&K.
12. PSC Candidates if selected will be permitted to join after furnishing relieving from
Administrative Department. 
The selection of the candidates will be made on the basis of combined academic merit and
performance in the interview. No TA/DA will be admissible for appearing in interview .
The schedule for issue of forms and their receipt is as under:- 
1. Sale of Application Form : 4-02 2023 to 20-02-2023
2. Last date of receipt of Application Form : 22-02-2023 
The date of interview shall be notified separately.
No TA DA shall be given to the candidates appearing in the interview 

DIP/J-15202/22 Sd/-
Dt. 7-2-2023 (Dr. Shashi Sudhan Sharma)

Principal/ Dean
Govt Medical College, Jammu.
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